ABSTRACT: A battery of colour vision tests was employed to evaluate visual function in patients with multiple sclerosis (M.S.). Colour deficits were found in 45% of patients tested with the Ishihara plates and 42.5% of patients tested with the FM 100-Hue test. 65% of M.S. patients failed at least one of the tests.
The diagnosis of multiple sclerosis is dependent upon objective evidence of lesions in anatomically distinct parts of the central nervous system. Although autopsy studies indicate a predilection for plaques of demyelination in the visual system, 1 disturbances of visual function may not be detectable with the Snellen visual acuity chart. Tests which can objectively document visual symptoms ordemonstrate subclinical visual impairment may be valuable in establishing the diagnosis and evaluating the progress of the disease.
In the past few years a number of sensitive visual tests, both electrophysiological and psychophysical, have been employed in the investigation of patients with M.S. The electrophysiological test most often employed is the visual evoked potential (VEP). A delayed response to a transient pattern-reversal VEP is regarded by some authors as "the most reliable index of optic nerve pathology" 2 and "promises to provide the best test available of the presence of optic nerve plaques". 3 Psychophysical techniques, which require a conscious response from the subject, may utilize a variety of specific temporal or spatial stimuli. 4 Results with VEP and psychophysical testing may be correlated in some instances 5 but not in others. 6 This does not indicate that one test is necessarily 'best' but ratherthat complementary information may be obtained by a battery of tests.
Previous studies have analyzed colour vision and VEP's in patients with retrobulbar neuritis, 7 in the recovery period following acute papillitis, 8 and with clearly documented previous optic neuritis. 9 In the present study, we did not restrict our investigation to only those patients who had already been diagnosed as having optic neuritis since it is often difficult to make a retrospective diagnosis of retrobulbar neuritis. This may contribute to the variability one finds in defining the relationship between optic neuritis and multiple sclerosis. 9 In addition, we did not assume that patients with a prior history of retrobulbar neuritis could be a control population to validate the colour vision testing in M.S. 10 because we queried whether the visual deficits might occur in anatomical sites other than the optic nerve. Theories and data regarding higher-order neurons which process information from the 'long', 'middle', and 'short' wave-THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF NEUROLOGICAL SCIENCES length sensitive cones suggest that an enormously complex mechanism, which may well be post-chiasmal, is involved in the analysis of chromatic information."
This research was conducted to determine whether standard clinical tests of colour vision might be useful in evaluating visual function in patients with multiple sclerosis and which colour vision tests are most appropriate fortesting M.S. patients. If colour vision is disturbed, we questioned which spectral regions are affected and whether the findings with colour vision testing, a psychophysical measure, correlate with other indices of visual function, particularly the VEP which is an electrophysiological test.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
Forty patients with M.S. were investigated. Three groups of patients were identified on the basis of the VEP results: Group 1 -VEP normal in one eye, delayed in the other eye (N = 14 patients) Group 2 -VEP delayed in both eyes (N = 19 patients) Group 3 -VEP normal in both eyes (N = 7 patients)
A group of 27 control subjects matched to the patient group by age and sex, was also evaluated.
Evaluation Procedure
All patients were evaluated neurologically and also by the following visual tests: visual acuity -at 1/3 meter and six meters, visual evoked potentials following monocular and binocular stimulation, a fundus examination, static visual fields on the Friedman analyzer, a binocular vision investigation, and a colour vision evaluation. All of these tests were completed on the same day.
A history of optic neuritis was assumed if either: (a) there was a history of visual signs or symptoms including reduced (corrected) visual acuity or visual field deficits, or (b) there was optic atrophy (as evidenced by abnormally pale optic discs) at the time of this examination. Patients meeting either of these criteria will be referred to as ' 'having (or having had) optic neuritis", although none of them were in an acute phase when examined and tested.
Following the neurological examination, patients were classified by the criteria of McDonald and Halliday l2 and their disability evaluated on a scale from KO to K10 suggested by Kurtzke.
I3
Patients were not diagnosed on the basis of the cerebrospinal fluid findings (increased proportion of IgG or oligoclonal bands) or the evoked potential findings. However, results on these two tests confirmed the clinical diagnosis and would have resulted in a more "definite" classification in a number of patients.
Visual evoked potentials were elicited with a pattern reversal display and averaged with a Nicolet CA 1000 signal averager. The stimulus was a high-contrast 27.5 minute check pattern reversing at 1.88 Hz. Potentials were recorded from Oz to Cz electrodes with the ear as ground. VEP's were considered abnormal if the latency of the first major positive peak (P100 or PI) exceeded 116 milliseconds (msec), or if the interocular difference was greater than 6 msec (both criteria exceeded our normal mean by three standard deviations). to maintain a constant angle to the light source and the subject; the testing distance was one meter. All tests were used, unaltered, as received from the manufacturer, and except for the FarnsworthMunsell tests, were administered according to the instructions provided by the manufacturer. The Farnsworth-Munsell is a full spectrum arrangement test which assesses hue discrimination. The test consists of 85 "caps" containing different coloured discs which are equally distributed in 4 rectangular "boxes", each of which covers 'A of the full spectrum. The subject is required to arrange the caps in each box in a regular colour sequence between the coloured reference caps which are attached at each end of each box. The test is scored by checking the numbers on the underside of the caps. If the numbers do not run consecutively, an error score can be calculated and plotted on a polar diagram.
The Farnsworth-Munsell tests were administered according to the manufacturer's instructions, with two exceptions: (a) time allowed for each box was not restricted; and (b) the coloured caps with the Panel D-15 and FM 100-Hue were displayed for subject selection in random order on the neutral grey table cover to facilitate handling, since some of our patients had difficulty with fine motor control. In cases of severe disability, the patient would point to the cap he wished to select and the examiner would place it in the wooden case.
RESULTS
Screening Tests
City University Test -In the patient group, errors were made in only 2 of 80 eyes tested (2.5%). In the control group, no errors were made.
Panel D-15 Test -In the patient group, errors were made viewing with 12 of 80 eyes (15%). In the control group, errors were made viewing with 6 of 54 eyes (11.1%). No pattern was evident in the occurrence of errors in either the control group or the patient group.
AO-HRR Plates -In the patient group, errors were made viewing with 26 of 80 eyes (32.5%) in 20 of 40 patients. Plate Number 3 was missed by all those who made errors and was the only misjudged plate in approximately half of the patients in which the errors occurred (i.e., 12/26 eyes). In the control group Plate Number 3 was missed by only one subject, using either eye, giving an error frequency of 2 of 54 eyes or 3.7%.
Ishihara Plates (see Table 1 )-In this study the most satisfactory Pass/Fail criterion was one error in the first 16 plates (i.e., two or more errors were considered a failure). By this standard, approximately 30 percent of M.S. eyes (45% of patients) were abnormal and approximately 11 percent of control eyes (or subjects) were abnormal.
Farnsworth-Munsell 100-Hue Test a) Norms
Because of indications that hue discrimination decreases with age, 14 we did not assume that a total error score of 100 or greater indicated "low discrimination" as suggested by the FM 100-Hue Test Manual. I5 Rather, we used Verriest's age-related guidelines. ' 6 Our control population data were used to validate our testing methods and to confirm the suitability of Verriest's norms for this study. Our controls show lower scores than Verriest's subjects in most age categories (see table 2 ). By using Verriest's norms (maximum observed in 95% of his population) rather than our own control data, we adopted a conservative approach for assessing patient failure; in addition, widespread use of the Verriest standard facilitates comparison of results.
B) Quantitative Assessment of Abnormalities
Percentages Abnormal performance on the FM 100-Hue test was approximately five times more frequent in the M.S. patient group than in our control group. Using Verriest's criterion, 28/80 eyes (35%) in 17/40 patients (42.5%) were abnormal, whereas 4/56 eyes in 2/28 control subjects (7%) were abnormal.
Means (See Table 3 ) In six of seven age categories, the mean error scores for all M. S. patients were considerably higher than the means for Verriest's or our own control subjects. In principle, the elevation of means in M.S. could be due, either to an elevation of individual error scores to varying degrees in all patients, or to an increase in the number of patients having an elevated error score. Therefore, we further subdivided the patient data into two groups, one representing eyes with "normal" error scores and one representing eyes with "abnormally high" error scores. The means for the "normal" group were in fact equivalent to the means for both Verriest's and our own control groups, whereas the means for the "abnormally high" group were about 2-3 times as large as the means for controls. The increase in mean error scores of M.S. patients, therefore, reflects the fact that some patients have much higher error scores than normal, whereas others perform within normal limits on the FM lOO-Hue test. This suggests that the discrimination ability in the M.S. patients was normal and that the abnormally high error scores were due to disturbances in colour vision function, not just diminished discrimination ability.
C) Spectral Location of Abnormalities
Circular Graphs A circular graph of error scores may be constructed on the score sheet diagram to determine in which area of the spectrum errors occur. Visual inspection of the 28 charts of eyes with abnormal error scores revealed a generalized decrease in discrimination in most subjects. The majority of defects (18) involved "blue" losses.
Linear Graphs To further investigate which area of the spectrum was affected, mean partial scores were plotted for the 10 caps representing hues identified on the FM lOO-Hue circular diagram (see Figure 1) . The data were plotted in five-year age categories for five groups of subjects including: three patient groups -(a) those with normal FM lOO-Hue scores, (b) those with abnormal FM lOO-Hue scores, and (c) the total group of patients in each category; and two control groups: (d) Verriest's and (e) our own.
The information was analyzed in greater detail for the two largest groups of patients with abnormal error scores, ages 25 to 29 and 35 to 39. Mean partial scores for all 85 caps for these groups were plotted against Verriest's norms for the same groups ( Figure 2 ). 
S.patientswithnormalFM-lOOHuescoresdemonstratecolour discrimination which is similar to the Verriest control population. M.S. patients with abnormal error scores on the FM-100 Hue test demonstrate a generalized loss in wavelength discrimination which is most pronounced in the blue to green area of the spectrum.
With both these methods of analyzing the data, M.S. patients with abnormal error scores demonstrated generally higher mean partial scores, indicating a generalized reduction in wavelength discrimination which was most pronounced in the blue to green areas of the spectrum.
Noticeable minima occur in these score-vs-cap (hue) functions near the location of the reference caps. To examine the "Box End Effect" a frequency histogram was constructed for a control population with normal FM 100-Hue error scores ( Figure  3 ). The number of subjects who made any errors was recorded for each of the caps. There was a noticeable reduction in the number of errors just before or just after each reference cap.
Since it is in the blue-green spectral areas that M.S. patients had the most difficulty, the most artefact-free test for M.S. patients would be a double box, with caps 25 to 65 uninterrupted by reference caps.
Colour Vision Deficit
Although half of the patients tested (20 out of 40) reported AO-HRR plate number three incorrectly (one or both eyes), the majority of these subjects (17 of 20) also made errors on Ishihara plates and/or the FM 100-Hue test. The three subjects whose only demonstrable colour vision weakness was an abnormal response on one AO-HRR plate were not categorized as colour deficient. A colour deficit was assumed if: 1. A subject reported two or more of the first 16 Ishihara plates incorrectly in one or both eyes (45% of patients, 11% of controls); or 2. A subject had an abnormally high age-correlated error score in one or both eyes, on the FM 100-Hue test (42.5% of patients, 7% of controls). By these criteria 65% of patients and 15% of controls demonstrated defective colour vision.
CORRELATION OF TEST RESULTS
The data in Table 4 variables are independent. There was a statistically significant relationship between the findings with VEP testing and the presence of optic neuritis. In addition, the results of these two indicators of visual function correlated well. In 74% of eyes tested, the results of the two tests agreed, i.e., the eyes tested were either normal or abnormal on both tests. No statistically significant relationship was evident when the VEP results were compared with the results of colour vision testing.
If the results of both the Ishihara and the FM 100-Hue test are considered together, 16% (13/80) of eyes tested demonstrated colour vision deficits even though the VEP was normal. In 24% (19/80) of eyes tested, there were abnormal VEP findings but normal colour vision. Therefore, the detection of visual system abnormalities is enhanced if both VEP results and colour vision tests are used. Table 5 provides general information about patients based on their clinical diagnosis. Of the clinically definite patients (22/40), most had little or no physical disability (73% K0-K.2); in one or both eyes tested there was a high proportion of probable (or history of) optic neuritis (86%), VEP abnormalities (81%), and colour vision defects (73%). The early probable patients (7/40) were less affected, with all having K0 to K2 disability and a lower incidence of visual abnormalities (29% optic neuritis, 43% abnormal VEP, 43% colour vision defects). The most severely affected were those patients classified as progressive probable. This group included the most severely disabled patients (86% K5-K7) with a high incidence of visual disturbances (optic neuritis 86%, VEP abnormalities 100%, and colour vision defects 71%).
The VEP results were the original criterion for patient selection. Patients with normal VEP's in both eyes (N = 7 patients), had the least frequent evidence of optic neuritis (17% of patients) but, surprisingly, still had a significant proportion of colour vision defects (57%).
DISCUSSION
Colour Vision Performance
Colour vision losses were demonstrated in a significant proportion of M.S. patients: 42.5% of patients tested with the Farnsworth-Munsell IOO-Huetest(FM 100-Hue test), 45% tested with Ishihara Plates, and 65% if the results of both tests were considered. Colour vision abnormalities occurred in patients with multiple sclerosis regardless of whether or not they had a past history or persistent evidence of optic neuritis. In our study, 44 of 80 eyes, in 28 of 40 patients, had optic atrophy or a history of optic neuritis. There was a positive statistical correlation between optic neuritis and abnormal delays in the visually evoked potentials. This finding agrees with the results of numerous other studies 3, 217 and, therefore, supports our diagnosis of optic neuritis. Although there was a highly significant positive correlation between a history of optic neuritis and an abnormal VEP, there was no such correlation between a history of optic neuritis and colour vision abnormalities. Some patients with optic neuritis demonstrated defects in colour vision. However, colour vision defects also occurred in patients without optic neuritis. In addition, the profile of colour vision disturbances evident on the FM 100-Hue test differed from that normally associated with optic neuritis. In this study, with the FM 100-Hue test, the defect presented as a generalized loss in colour discrimination, particularly in the blue area of the spectrum.
Colour Vision Tests
The colour vision tests used in this study differed in their clinical usefulness. The city university test was not very helpful since very few patients (2.5%) and no controls made errors on the test. The panel D-15 was also somewhat insensitive (15% errors in the patient group) and poor at distinguishing patients from controls (11% errors in the control group). It might be possible to increase the sensitivity of the test using the Lanthony desaturated version which was designed for use with acquired colour vision disturbances.
I8 The AO-HRR was more sensitive and better at differentiating patients from controls. (Errors with 32.5% of eyes in 50% of patients and by 3.7% of eyes or subjects in the control population.) However, in half of those who failed the test an incorrect response on plate number 3 was the only error. We did not diagnose a patient as colour deficient on the basis of only one missed plate and would not recommend the AO-HRR as the sole test for assessing colour vision performance. It would, however, be a useful addition to a battery of colour vision tests.
In this study, using the pass/fail criteria described in Results, the Ishihara test was quite useful in detecting disturbances of colour vision (31% of eyes; 45% of patients). However, further control studies are necessary to validate our pass/fail criteria. Although the Ishihara test may be useful in detecting colour vision anomalies it has two serious deficiencies: (1) there is no provision for assessing 'blue' deficits which we have found occur in M.S. patients and (2) since the defect cannot be reliably quantified, it is inappropriate for monitoring patients, particularly during therapy trials. The F.M. 100-Hue is a full-spectrum hue-discrimination test which allows a comprehensive quantitative and qualitative assessment of colour vision disturbances. This provides a sound basis for monitoring a patient's visual function. However, before the test can be used to monitor the progress of patients on therapy, further studies are needed to determine colour vision performance with this test during the natural course of the disease. The Lanthony New Colour Test 19 is another arrangement test, designed specifically for use in acquired colour vision defects. It allows determination of neutral zones (colours confused with grey) and evaluation of discriminative ability at each of four chroma (saturation) levels. This test was not used in our study but might be useful in future studies concerned with the clinical assessment of colour vision losses in M.S. patients.
There were distinct differences in performance on the battery of colour vision tests between subjects with known congenital colour vision deficiencies and M.S. patients. Subjects with congenital colour vision disturbances made a great many errors on the screening tests; in some instances all responses were incorrect. Errors occurred along a red-green axis of confusion on both the screening tests and on the FM 100-Hue test. On the FM 100-Hue test the total error scores were high but not excessively so, and in some cases the scores were even within normal age limits. In contrast, the profile of colour vision losses in M.S. patients was quite different. M.S. patients with colour vision losses tended to do well on the screening tests (with the exception of the Ishihara plates) but poorly on the FM 100-Hue test. In most cases the FM 100-Hue test error scores were clearly abnormal, with significant increases in total error scores. There were overall losses in wavelength discrimination particularly in the 'blue' area of the spectrum.
It is important to use more than one test to assess colour vision performance in M.S. patients. A battery of tests should include at least one screening test, to rule out a congenital disturbance, and a full-spectrum hue discrimination test such as the FM 100-Hue test to assess the severity and type of abnormality present. If the demonstration of a colour vision deficit is used (in conjunction with other findings) to confirm a diagnosis of M.S., the error score on the FM 100-Hue should be well above the norm expected for the age group. If the error score is on the border of normal limits, particularly in just one eye, the F.M. 100-Hue test should be repeated to confirm the colour defect. An additional investigation with an anomaloscope which allows a full-spectrum match would be extremely valuable although this is seldom possible in a clinical testing situation.
In summary, colour vision defects were present in a significant number of patients with multiple sclerosis, whether or not they had optic neuritis or visual evoked potential abnormalities. The defects presented as a generalized loss in wavelength discrimination, with some predilection for abnormalities in the "blue" area of the spectrum. These losses were the result of specific disturbances in hue discrimination by some patients rather than a generalized reduction in the discriminative abilities of all M.S. patients tested. There was a positive statistical correlation between a history or signs of optic neuritis and an abnormal VEP latency which supported the diagnosis of optic neuritis. However, there was no significant correlation between VEP results and colour vision test results. Since both tests uncover a significant number of clinically silent lesions, both are useful in the evaluation of patients with multiple sclerosis. The assessment of colour vision may be useful in the clinical evaluation of patients with multiple sclerosis, even if there is no evidence of optic neuritis or if other indicators of visual function (including visual evoked potentials) are normal.
